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DIRECTOR'S NOTE
 It's always strange to be re-visiting a script after having not read it for
seven years. It sorta feels like going through things you were interested

in as a child and inevitably cringing at your taste in them. A lot can
happen in seven years, especially when transitioning from a teenager

into a young adolescent. The scariest thing about growing up, for me at
least, is realizing that every turning meant that you had to let go of

some people: sometimes friends whom you now only remember getting
drunk within high school, sometimes lovers whom you still giggle about

till this day, sometimes those who changed you, whether for better or for
worse and sometimes, a part of yourself. 

 
 I remember reading this script when I was 15 or 16 and was deadset on

playing the role of Anthony when and if I ever got the chance. Three
years later, the play was being produced at a local theater in my

hometown, but there I was, 4338.4km away, longing for an audition.
Returning to the play as a director feels both bittersweet and somewhat

improper, but the wonderful actors and the hardworking folks behind the
scene has really given me something to cherish, to be proud of, and my
dream of portraying that role now lives on like a secret you swore you

wouldn't tell in this gorgeous play about our strange connectedness with
one another. 

 
 Being a youth can be unimaginably difficult, and it really does suck that

we only get to do it once. For whatever this play can offer you, I hope it
offers you comfort in celebrating the time we all spent as youths, young,
stupid, and caught up with projects that we never want to finish, stuck

with the people we never want to let go. 
 

With love
郝邦宇 Steven Hao of Team Yawp
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CAST

Karim Butt | Anthony
Karim Butt is a Pakistani-Canadian actor

currently in his second year of X University’s
Acting Program. Karim started acting in

Grade 10 and strives to immerse himself in
the film industry as soon as he has finished

his training.

Olivia Neary-Hatton | Caroline
Olivia Neary-Hatton is a recent graduate of
XU's performance acting program and is
overjoyed to be a part of the Terra Firma
Festival in her roles as Caroline in I and you
and Music Composer for Morning After. She
is passionate about theatre, music, baking
and a whole lot more. This is her first live
performance post-covid and her first time
composing music. Olivia sends big thanks to
all for watching and keeping theatre alive!



TEAM

Annasofie 诗慧  Jakobsen | Production
Stage Manager

Annasofie is a Toronto based stage manager and
is going into her final year in the Performance
Production program at X University. She is
absolutely honoured to have been the production
stage manager of I and You. Special thanks to
her parents for their unwavering support, Scotia
and Laura for being such great ASMs and of
course, Steven, for being such a wonderful
director to work with. Yawp!

Annasofie’s credits include most recently stage
managing Hookman, (Dir. Aaron Jan, XU)
Untamed, (Dir. Lisa Karen Cox, XU) and rabbit
hole, (Dir. Nina Lee Aquino, XU)

郝邦宇  (Steven) Hao | Director
郝邦宇 (Steven) Hao is a Toronto-based actor,

writer and director and one of the artistic
directors of Precipice Productions. In his work,

Steven believes in the usage of powerful
imageries as a means of storytelling; he aims to

create visually stimulating work that makes
ever-lasting memories inside the minds of his

audience. I and You will be the third full-length
play that he will have directed, and he is very

thankful to have had the opportunity of
directing two beautiful actors, Olivia and Karim.

He is grateful for their courageousness and
brilliance throughout the rehearsal process and,

ultimately, the humanness they were able to lend
to the story. He is also very thankful to his

production team for crafting such an expansive
play in such a short window of time, especially

Annasofie Jakobsen, for being the absolute rock
of the production. His credits include:

Constellations, Director, Precipice Productions
(2021); Another Birthday At The Buffet, Director,

Hamilton Fringe Festival (2021); Color, Silence,
Writer/Director, 7 Stages Festival (2021).



TEAM

Laura Middelkoop | Assistant Stage
Manager
Laura Middelkoop (she/her) is an aspiring scenic
carpenter and emerging theatre artist who’s going
into her second year of Performance Production at
TMU. She could not be happier to make her stage
management debut with this show and team. She
would like to shout out Annasofie for being an
incredible mentor in life, school, and stage
management. Before you ask, yes, Laura acts now
too. She would like to welcome you back to live
theatre! Laura’s recent credits include being a
production assistant for Hookman (Dir. Aaron Jan),
Knives in Hens (Dir. Erin Brandenburg), and Spring
Awakening (Dir. Paolo Santalucia) (XU) and head of
carpentry for Head Over Heels (X Musical Theatre
Company).

Scotia Cox | Assistant Stage Manager
Scotia Cox is a Toronto based stage manager

and theatre artist who’s finishing up her degree
at XU’s School of Performance. She’s been so

delighted to have worked on I and You the last
few months with the most spectacularly lovely

cast and crew. Other credits include Stage
Managing rabbit hole ( dir. Nina Lee Aquino),
Assistant Stage Managing for Morning After

(dir. Katarina Fiollos), & being the Head Scenic
Painter for Spring Awakening (dir. Paolo

Santalucia, XU), Hookman (dir. Aaron Jan, XU),
and Knives in Hens (dir.Erin Brandenburg, XU).

.

Hunter Kennedy-Rullo | Technical
Director

Hunter is an emerging toronto based theatre
production manager and technical director. He is

thrilled to have been a part of I and You, Insert
Clown Here and Echo. His most recent works include

production managing 'Hookman' (Dir. Aaron Jan),
Head Over Heels (Dir. Haylee Thompson) and

technical directing 'The Gull' (Dir. Cole Lewis).
Catch him in whatever project Annasofie and Olivia

are working on next.



TEAM

Alison Thomas-Hall |  Sound Design
Alison is a multidisciplinary designer and
artist based in Toronto. A little while back,
they joined RMTC as a sound designer for
their production of Big Fish as well as
Toronto French Theatre’s most recent run of
Les Zinspirés. Having recently graduated
from X-University's Theatre production
program, and after having to spend covid
with their artistic focus elsewhere, they are
very excited to be returning to their
professional roots in live theatre in a design
capacity.

Mathilda Kane | Lighting Design
Mathilda is a Toronto based Lightning Designer

and Theatre Artist in her final year as a
Performance Production and Design student at

X University. Recent credits include: Lighting
Designer, Killing Time: A Game Show Musical,

Mixtape Projects (2022); Lighting Designer, Head
Over Heels, XMTC (2022); Lighting Designer,

Ursa: A Folk Musical, Toronto Fringe: Next Stage
(2022); Assistant Lighting Designer, DinoLand, X

University (2021); Lighting Designer, Another
Birthday at the Buffet, Hamilton Fringe (2021);

Co-Author, The GreenBeing Guidelines (2021).
.

Finn Browne | Projection Design
Finn is a lifelong learner from Stratford, ON. Just

having completed his studies at X University,
receiving a Bachelor of Fine Arts. Finn now lives and
works in Toronto, ON. Finn’s passion for production
and live entertainment has led him to work in many

aspects of production, including management,
designing and operating in all of the “hard” tech

disciplines. Developing a reputation for being a
determined and detail-oriented designer, Finn will

go to great lengths to immerse audiences in the
work, providing a meaningful and powerful

experience to the spectator.
 



TEAM

Nazerah Carlisle | Set Design
Nazerah Carlisle is a multidisciplinary
Tkaronto-based artist and recent graduate of
Performance Production at X University. She has
a passion for stage management, design,
directing and writing. Her credits for the Terra
Firma festival include Stage Manager, Hunger;
Set Designer, I and You & Estranged Poets,
Costume Designer, Echo. Outside of Terra Firma,
Nazerah has worked with Shakespeare in the
Ruff, Hamilton Fringe Festival and dabbles in
hard tech at Hart House. She wants to thank all
of her fellow collaborators for embracing her
into their spaces and her mother, and her
mentor, Marianne McIsaac. 

Leanna Cecchetto | Costume Design
Leanna Cecchetto is a Toronto based costume

designer who’s finishing up a degree at XU’s
School of Performance. She has loved getting

the opportunity to work with the amazing cast
and crew on I and You. Other credits include
Costume Designing rabbit hole (dir. Nina Lee

Aquino), & Stitching for Spring Awakening (dir.
Paolo Santalucia,XU), Hookman (dir. Aaron Jan,

XU), and Knives in Hens (dir. Erin Brandenburg,
XU).

.

Simon Gonzales | Assistant Set Design
Simon Gonzales is originally from Manila but

now lives and works in Toronto’s performance
industry. He is also a recent graduate of the

Performance Production program at Toronto
Metropolitan University. Simon has interests in

stage management, design, and, photography.
He wants to give thanks to Nazerah for giving

him the opportunity to be a part of I and You
along with the cast and crew for letting him into

their creative space with open arms. Also, he
would like to send love to his parents for their

continued support.



TEAM

Nála Lendor-Defoe | Assistant Prop
Designer
Nála is heading into her third year of
performance production at Toronto
Metropolitan University. Her passion is for
costume and prop design. Nála's work has
been a part of Untamed, Springworks' and
Head Over Heels. Through this show, she
has been able to explore her art forms
while expressing her artistic talents. She'd
like to thank everyone who has supported
her in pursuing her art form. 

Claudia Matas | Head of Props
Claudia Matas is a University student with a

passion for design, artistry, and working with
talented individuals on creative projects.

Claudia is located in Toronto, she loves spending
her days working on her latest art project and

walking her chihuahua. 

Ali Farhadi | Composer
Ali Farhadi is an Iranian-Canadian, Toronto-based
actor, writer, director, and composer. He is very
excited to be a part of the Insert Clown Here cast.
His other acting credits include the following: Babur
in 𝘎𝘶𝘢𝘳𝘥𝘴 𝘢𝘵 𝘵𝘩𝘦 𝘛𝘢𝘫 ,  under Eugene Ma; Serebryakov
in 𝘜𝘯𝘤𝘭𝘦 𝘝𝘢𝘯𝘺𝘢 ,  under Cynthia Ashperger; Everest in
𝘛𝘩𝘦 𝘙𝘦𝘷𝘰𝘭𝘶𝘵𝘪𝘰𝘯𝘢𝘳𝘺 ,  under Elizabeth Dinkova; Henry
Harry in 𝘉𝘳𝘪𝘭𝘭𝘪𝘢𝘯𝘵 𝘛𝘳𝘢𝘤𝘦𝘴 ,  under Diana Reis; Riyad in
𝘚𝘩𝘰𝘰𝘬 ,  under Marianne McIsaac; Thomas Wilson in
𝘖𝘱𝘦𝘯 𝘏𝘰𝘶𝘴𝘦 and Ken Gorman in 𝘙𝘶𝘮𝘰𝘳𝘴 ,  both under
Giuseppe Tirone Ali is looking forward to waking up
one day, suddenly being good at what he does. As it
stands, he tries to take it one day at a time.
Onwards!  




